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Gooseneck Car Trailer Model 4941

• Durable all-aluminum construction

• Four heavy-duty stainless steel “D” ring tie downs

• Rear ramp & camper door

• Smooth extruded aluminum floor

• Premium Goodyear® tires standard

• Standard E-Z Lube axles

• One-piece wiring harness

• Tapered gooseneck

• Customize with PerfectFitTM System

• 10+3 warranty*: 10 years structural & 3 years 
bumper-to-bumper

Car owners and contractors love all that Featherlite’s 
gooseneck trailer Model 4941 car trailer can provide. The 
swivel D tie rings tie down cars as well as construction 
materials and vehicles, and the full height and width ramp 
makes loading and unloading extra easy. Several options 
can configure the 4941 to your liking, including cabinets, 
LED strip lighting and a white aluminum lined interior.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

TRAILER HIGHLIGHTS

• Trailer width of 8’6”

• Lengths from 20’ to 45’

• 7’0” inside height

• 81” fender to fender width (79” 45’ model) & 99” wall to 
wall width (rear frame = 92 3/8”)

• 18” loading height

• 42” heavy duty 2” double sealed door on curbside

• Full height & width rear ramp with cable assist, pressure 
latches, treadplate & vinyl hinge cover

• LED clearance lights (qty 16) & 4 LED stop/turn lights

• White exterior sheets; multiple other colors optional

• One LED dome light with switch inside next to camper 
door

• 20’-34’ = tandem 7000# axles; 36’-40’ = triple 7000# 
axles; 45’ = triple 8000# axles



For full array of floorplans, visit www.fthr.com
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FEATURE FUNCTION BENEFIT

All-Aluminum Construction Featherlites are made with an all-
aluminum frame and skin.

With just routine maintenance, 
aluminum construction has higher 
resistance to rust and corrosion 
and in the long run, they hold their 
value longer. It’s also lighter weight, 
increasing your payload capacity and 
making for a smoother tow. 

4” I-beams on 12” Centers 4” I-beams  run every 12” under the 
trailer

Featherlites have a solid support 
system underneath the trailer for your 
heavy loads of cargo.

Wiring Harness One-piece wiring harness is standard. With Featherlite car trailers, all wires 
are bundled in a protective jacket, 
known as the Featherlite wiring 
harness. Wire harnesses provide a 
watertight seal, protect against wire 
wear and tear and make connecting 
them to your vehicle easy. Without the 
harness, the individual wires would 
hang loose and unprotected.

Aluminum Floor Featherlite’s smooth extruded aluminum 
floor is standard.

Durability on the outside is also found 
on the inside. The aluminum floor is 
stronger & more durable to last longer 
through heavy use when hauling your 
cargo.

*On most new 2014 models beginning on October 4, 2013 and thereafter. 10-year limited structural warranty on frame and superstructure. 3-year limited warranty on all other 
parts manufactured and installed by Featherlite. Some exclusions apply. See website or dealer for details. Trailer may be shown with options.

Uni-Body Design All components of the Featherlite 
trailer from side posts to roof rails 
to roof bows to cross members are 
engineered into a uni-body design.

The uni-body design makes the trailer 
stronger and more durable for the
long haul.


